
stub
1. [stʌb] n

1. пень
2. короткий тупой обломок

the stub of a horn - а) обломанныйрог; б) рудиментарный рог
the stub of a pencil - огрызок карандаша
the stub of a tooth - пенёк зуба
a stub of a tail - обрубок хвоста
an old stub of a clay-pipe - старая коротенькая глиняная трубка

3. гвоздь без шляпки
4. окурок (тж. stub of a cigarette, stub of a cigar)

he threw out the stub - он выбросил окурок
5. корешок (квитанционной, чековой и т. п. книжки); талон (билета)
6. тех. укороченная деталь
7. элк. шлейф
8. тех. короткая стойка
9. тех. штырь

2. [stʌb] v
1. 1) выкорчёвывать, вырывать с корнем (тж. stub up)

to stub (up) weeds - вырвать сорняки с корнем
2) корчевать; расчищать

to stub (out) a field - расчистить поле, выкорчевав все пни
2. удариться ногой обо что-л. твёрдое

to stub one's toe on /against/ smth. - споткнуться обо что-л.
3. гасить (окурок; тж. stub out)

Apresyan (En-Ru)

stub
stub [stub stubsstubbed stubbing] noun, verbBrE [stʌb] NAmE [stʌb]
noun
1. a short piece of a cigarette, pencil, etc. that is left when the rest of it has been used
2. the small part of a ticket , cheque, etc. that you keep as a record when you havegiven the main part to sb

 
Word Origin:
Old English stub(b) ‘stump of a tree’, of Germanic origin. The verb is first recorded (late Middle English) in the sense ‘to pull a plant
up by the roots’; the current verbsense (mid 19th cent.) was originally a US usage.

Derived: ↑stub something out

 
verb (-bb-)~ your toe (against/on sth)

to hurt your toe by accident by hitting it against sth hard
• She stubbed her toe on the step.

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
Old English stub(b) ‘stump of a tree’, of Germanic origin. The verb is first recorded (late Middle English) in the sense ‘to pull a plant
up by the roots’; the current verbsense (mid 19th cent.) was originally a US usage.

 

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

stub
I. stub1 /stʌb/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Language: Old English; Origin: stybb]
1. the short part of something long and thin, such as a cigarette or pencil, that is left when the rest has been used:

a pencil stub
2. the part of a ticket that is given back to you after it has been torn, as proof that you have paid:

a ticket stub
3. a piece of a cheque left in a cheque book as a record after the main part has been torn out:

a check stub
II. stub2 BrE AmE verb (past tense and past participle stubbed, present participle stubbing)
stub your toe to hurt your toe by hitting it against something

Longman DOCE 5th Ed. (En-En)



stub something ↔out phrasal verb

to stop a cigarette from burning by pressing the end of it against something
• • •

THESAURUS
■to hit something accidentally

▪ hit: I’vegot a bad bruise where I hit my leg against the table. | The car hit a tree.
▪ bump to hit a part of your body against something, especially because you do not see or notice it: Careful you don’t bump your
head – the ceiling’s very low.
▪ bang/bash to hit something hard, so that you hurt yourself or damage something: He banged into the car in front. | I bashed my
knee climbing overa gate. | She fell and bashed her chin on the ground.
▪ stub to hit your toe against something and hurt it: I stubbed my toe on the piano leg.
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